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i- <:"--' - -—--— -—^T""-„ " -.. --•• ---* WDatlsWe only sure way to control 

*"' •,; J a m e s 3 ; 1 -6 y - --- ^ Transferring our will and desire 
r X - B e not many h/ 7 o * t e a j h ^ m y - f ^ ^ f ^ ^ ^ ^ 
brethren, knowing that we shall receive f _ . • _ . r , , _ 
heavier judgment , ; o f %"*:L

T I u s transfer worb a revoiu,; 
2. For in many thmgs we all stur^ 

any stumbleth not in word, the same is a | How can words control the body? 
perfect man, able to bridle the whole body^ The choice of dean, cheerful, whole-
i**50, _, ., * :]v .•• ' . . , , - i f-some words expressing constmorive 

3. Now if we put the horses' bodies' ., , . - r * -.? , . . 
into their mouths that they may obey- u s , ! ^ 1 0 1 1 ^ , n s u r c s a I***** mental out-; 

!we turn about their whole body also. 3ook that keeps the body, in health and 
4. Behold,'the ships also, though theyiwholeness. ; 

. are so great and are driven by rough winds, I Hou> ca„ we make sure that our 
S ^ ^ ^ Z r s ^ ^ ^ t ^ -9rds have the power toestabi 
leth. ' fish good? . 
jr. J. So the tongue also Is a little member, | _ B y keeping them true and consistent.. 
iand boasteth great things. Behold, how S-vy/ijgj, w e s p e a k lovingly and lcindly 
^ Tfi 1idM -7 b 7 - " S I * ̂ f j tof others but speak disparagingly or 6. And the tongue rs a fire: the world s ,. . , r 1 r- 1 : 

of iniquity among our members is metdisrouragingly o f ourselves we hinder 
tongue, which defileth the whole body, and j? the spiritual power within us and 
setteth on fire the wheel of nature, and is* render our influence negative through 

Jr it advisable for us to curb our r 
impulse to teach others what we know? 
• Yes. No one'willingly accepts gratu-
itous instruction, and the would-be; 
teacher assumes a responsibility that I 
he is not always qualified for. Good 
advice also Ts~ better kept than given.; 
: What task is the responsibility of. 
everyone? j 
j , The task of controlling one's ownjj 
life, harrnpnizing one's will with the] 

divine will, and exercising dominion; 
iover oneself, one's environment, andj 
one's drcurnstances. t 

In what does mental and moral] 
training consist? j 

Largely in self-discipline. j 
What is one of the distinctive marks\ 

of a cultured person? ' 
Poise, which results from one's being! 

in complete command of one's; 
thoughts and words. 

Why is the control of the tongue 
of the utmost importance? \ 

.Because the words that we speak 
affect every department of our life. 

How do we control our words? 
f By first controlling our thoughts! 
Two things are essential to this: rore-j . 
thought and consciousness of God as' 
the directing power in our life. j 
] Why is the tongue considered so 
powerful? 

Because back of the tongue are the 
ighty forces of will and desire, forces 
at the sense mind cannot control, 

e tongue can no man tame." |. 



Pv'* - ' • J-es»onlO— J v n e n 3 . 9 0 9 " . ^ ^ . -V •~:~:>r -: ;;.:" -r:'7.;.--_--
fj~ VTHE POWER OF ~ T H E T O N t ^ — j a r a e a 3 i i S ^ - : . 

i-_ i i B e not many of you teachers, my brethren, knowing ihai 
"we shall receive heavier judgment " _ - , '-••'• -^~"}~.'- '•"• -i 'Z~-: 

l- 2 For in many things we all scumble. If any stamblefh not :~ . . - . . , 
pin word, the same is a perfect man, able to bridle the whole body r \ 
huso. '- : .-'..:'"',:.''..' . "•.'.•: .. ".ir ••..-'. '•'••' •:••'';'..=.. " '.: .""" \ _ ' < 
,*/•" 3 Now if we pot the horses* bridles into their months, that 
[they may obey us, we turn about their whole body also. „ -~ 
if:- 4 Behold the ships also, though they are so great, and are •• 
[driven by rough winds, are yet turned about by a very small 
irudder, whither the impulse of the steersman willeth. * > 

3 So the tongue also is a little member, and boasteth great 
{things. Behold, how much wood is kindled by how small a fuel 
L' 6 And the tongue is af ire: the world of iniquity among 
[our members is the tongue, which defileth the whole body, and 
fpetteth on fire the wheel of nature.4and is set on fire by hell. . • • ! 
;- 7 For every kind of beasts and birds, of creeping things 
iand things in the sea,'is tamed, and hath been tamed by mankind: 

8 But the tongue can no man tame ; it is a restless evil, at 
i s full of deadly poison. •'•• ."' j 

9 Therewith bless we the Lord and Father; and therewith 
[corse we men, who aire made after the likeness of God: " • " . . ' 
r io 'Out of the same mouth cometh forth blessing and cursing. 
[My brethren, these things ought not'so to be. y * _ [. . . : : _ . . . . 
! i i Doth the fountain send forth from the same opening sweet 
fitter and bitter? ••'. ; ..;''.•.,'- — 1'-.. Z'.-'-Z'"7 '• '-•;'}'s--'. — j 
i : i s Can a fig tree, my brethren, yield ofives, or a vine figs?; 
neither ransalt water yield sweet. : , . ' 1 •':'" Z :" " - 1 

fl -" Philosophers have striven to discover what 3ac-
rnltymost clearly; separates man from the brute ;_as, 
tthat man is the 6nly animal that laughs, or the only 
[animal that cooks, or the only animal that stands up-
right. Most thinkers, however, agree that the power 
tof speech, with all that has grown out of it, is the 

(See next page) s ") 
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: (2) 
clearest and most Important distinction of man-
kind and the surest indication of the superiority 
that God has conferred upon the human race." -— 
Peloubet. 

The Word of God is expressed in man and as stated 
in the first chapter of John, "the Word became 
flesh and dwelt among us," Speech is the ex-
pressor of intelligence in its highest degree, and 
although as yet in its infancy in the human race, 
has within it mighty creative capacity, "All 
things were made by him." The creative power of 
being is coming into expression through the speech 
of mankind, and as we raise our understanding to 
higher and still higher points of perception so, 
in the same degree, does the power of the tongue 
evolve greater creative capacity. This may have-
been a silent thought or a spoken word, as 
modern healers are proving that both are effective 
in bringing about changes in bodily conditions. 

Words are framed in the mind and formed in speech. -
The tongue is the central figure in the process 
because it receives and directs the vibrations 
from the larynx, and back of the larynx is the 
mind that sets up its action. The tongue, then, 
is not the source of the evil that is vented 
through it, but it is merely the agent of the 
mind. It is quite evident that the correction of 
the Brrors of the unruly member must begin in 
thought. "Out of the fullness of the heart (sub-
consciousness) the mouth speaketh." 

The tongue becomes quite obedient when the thoughts 
are set in Divine order, and instead of being an 
evil member, proves one of" the best in the body. 
The garrulous tongue conserves its energies, and 
the sharp words of the critic are tempered with 
tenderness and love, when we 'keep the sayings" 
of Jesus and affirm "The words I speak are not 
mine but the Father dwelling in me." This affir-
mation will cause us to think carefully before we 
speak, and to refrain from all utterances that in 
any way express the error side of existence. 

Physiologists say that the tongues of women are 
larger than those of men. The tongue is a muscle 
and it is well known that use increases the size 
of a muscle. 
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I Serviice:;^ 

i I >a**3*. 
Responsive 

Jamoe 3 t 1 - 1 2 
—^ MAY 26,1912 

What gives power to words? 
..•• Every word has tack of ft an idea, and the power of 

rfhe word is primarily in that idea. Added power.is given 
Pry die speaker according to his realization of j oneness with 
|fhe idea and the force of his thought : - s V... VI . ."•-' 
I What are the two fundamental attitudesof mind? ; i 
£*". flTie positive arid negative or affirmation and denial. 
rpLej. your speech be. Yea, yea; Nay, nay." I 

^.' -.What determines whether a word is constructive or 
destructive? -••*.'••" ---..." -_•_- i 
' The character of the idea it conveys. ; 

liu:,. How does ma* make his world? - .-"« • -• ~:r 
•}<.- By his word either silently or audibly expressed. 
&|j_ What ideas make words constructive? • • i : ' ii 
r:̂ £ l i f e , Love, Wisdom, Substance, Power, Strength, 
r̂ rd every idea that expresses a Divine attribute. - ." -:f. 

What is die effect of words carrying the l i f e Idea? 
They are vitalizing and life giving. * • 
What effect is produced by words that express Divine 

IJpve?J"- ;>-;.; . . . : > j \::'r. r 
._••••'••'• -They are harmonizing. '•'•'• j 

. How are words made active in the body?' 
f. They are received by the mind and carried into die 
hpdy through the subconscious by thought. .Constructive 
words that renew the body are made part of the body con-
sciousness by prayer and meditation. 

If any sbimbleth 
able to bridle the 

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 1. 1916 

Tuiaff receive heavierjndgment 
-y'Tm in many things we all stumble, 

hot in word, die same is a perfect man, 
whole body also. - i:; " 
'-' 3 Now if we put the horses' bridles into their mouths' that -
ahey may obey, us, we turn about dieir whole body also. -

//Behold, the ships also, though they are so great and 
are driven by rough winds, are yet turned about by a very ' 
small rudder, whither the impulse of the steersman willeth. 
V JfHo the tongue also is a little member, and boasteth 
great things. Behold, how much wood is kindled by how 
small a fire! ' • „ • . " . . 

s*And the tongue is a fire: the world of iniquity among 
pur members is the tongue, which defileth the whole body, 
and setteth on fire the wheel'of nature, and is set on fire by 
iefl. -V.-:,.- - - ''-__^ -. 7~^':_ -'.•---•:-[-':_ "--:--;.""_K-
; "7 For every kind of beasts and birds, of creeping things -
and things in die sea, is-tamed, and hath been tamed by 
mankind: '-"."* 
r /1 But the tongue can no man tame; it is a restless evil, 
5t- is full of deadly poison. *."'" 

/j Therewith bless we the Lord and Father; and there- | 
Avith curse we man, who are made after the likeness of God: 
-̂'- jr&Out of the same mouth cometh forth blessing and curs-

ing. My brethren, these things ought not so to be. 
l~ /f" Doth the fountain send forth from the same opening 
•sweet water and bitter? 
. y*Can a fig tree, my brethren, yield olives, or a vine figs? 

v/ater.yieid-swuJU WB1* '.,/'?;—.i^* «-•--.--
How does the overcomer establish this perfect con-

sciousness? 
i Through denying false thoughts and affirining the 
'good, die Truth. Through dunking and speaking die 
fWoid 

• . ' How may the tongue be controlled? v-
|" - When we conform our thoughts to the ideas of Divine 
• Mind, and realize ourselves as Divine Being, out of our 
hearts will come the real issues of life and the fruit of the 

; tongue will be the words of Spirit 
What oflke has truth fulness in overcoming? * 
When we are true to Principle, performing "unto the 

Lord" our covenants, a corresponding trothfulness Tvill be 
'. evident in all our external affairs, and "with what measure 
ye mete, it shall be measured to you agaial* 
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_' ,:--^r:--::Wt3f. '7'::fSV",'. ^October 1, 1916 
I ;.--~̂ K.,,' James 3:1-12 

) / 1. Be not many of you teachers, my brethren, know- j 
__^ ing that we shall receive heavier judgment. 

2. For in many things we all stumble. If any j 
stumbleth not In the word, the same is a perfect 
man, able to bridle the whole.body also. 

— ' I 
3. Now if we put the horses' bridle Into their 
mouths, that they may obey us, we turn about their \ 
whole body also. 

" 4. Behold, the ships also, though they are so 
great and are driven by rough winds, are yet j 
turned about by a very small rudder, whither the ',' 
impulse of the steersman willeth. 
5. So the tongue also Is a little member, and 
boasteth great things. Behold, how much wood is 

j kindled by how small a fire I 

6. And the tongue is a fire: the world of iniquity i 
among our members Is the tongue, which defile th 
the whole body, and setteth on fire the wheel of 

^ nature, and is set on fire by hell. 

**) j 7* For every kind of beasts and birds, of creeping 
things And things in the sea, is tamed, and hath 
been tamed by mankind: 

8. But the tongue can no man tame; it is the 
restless evil, it Is full of deadly poison. 

9. Therewith bless we the Lord and Father; and 
therewith curse we man, who are made in the like-
ness of God: 

10. Out of the same mouth cometh forth blessing 
and cursing. My brethren these things ought not 
so to be* 

11. Doth the fountain send forth from the same open* 
ing sweet water and bitter? 

12. Can a fig tree, my brethren, yield olives, 
or a vine figs? neither can salt water y i e l d sweat 
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(2) 

INTERPRETATION 

Of all the unruly members of the body, the tongue 
is the worst. The tongue can send forth the fire 
of heaven or hell. It can speak words of life or 
death. It is the two-edged flaming sword standing 
at the gate of the garden of Eden, 

The philosopher Xanthus ordered his servant AEsop 
to prepare for a certain important occasion, a 
banquet of the very best he had. The feast proved 
to consist merely of tongues—tongues of many 
animals, cooked in many fashions. When the indig-
nant philosopher summoned his steward, AEsop defend-
ed himself by showing how the tongue is " the 
very best," being the organ of prayer and exhort-
ation, of wise judgment in the courts and courageoui 
commmand in battle, the organ that teaches and 
comforts, and cheers and advises and promises and 
inspires. "Well^" said Xanthus, "if that is the 
case, make haste;'and prepare another feast; and j 
give us this timet the very worst you have." The j 
steward'obeyed, but the second time he sent on 
tongues, tongues> nothing but tongues. "Why is thii 
?" asked the angry Xanthus. "Master," said the wise 
steward, "The tongue is the worst as well as the 
best. By it comer treason and lies and slanders. 
It is the organ of anger and every passion. It 
cheats and scolds and wheedles. It is frivolous 
and boastful and sensual. AE evil is in- the 
tongue." 

But we should not forget that "the tongue of 
the wise is health." "She openeth her mouth with 
wisdom; and the jlaw of kindness is on her tongue." 

n 

o 
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H £ i l ; f , . - i -
June : 6 , 1897 
James 3 ;1-13 

_ ^ ^ . _JTnreChreit SS'SBI maafasst i iml^ilESgW 
*all recelveThe greater condemnation.-" *~ -"•"• -•'------ •* ** £^sFcChxhiany*hing8 we ©Jtend-agiKliiijSn^i 
arepd3»otTn-w<»df;tJie same la a perfect nuuyjjnjl 
naealsp^oia-ldlejttewholea»dyl : 4 ' o ^ - ^ S ^ S ^ 
s3*f* Behold, we pat bits in the horses' fflohihs, thif 
mevnray:-f>bey=:iis; -haa ^ tant^ibort thek WhohS 
P ^ " ^Behold «flso &^ 
greet and are -drreeh wf fierce Wbfihv^et are they., 
turned about -with every email hdm, wWtheraoever 
Ibejgovernor llstethi.#?:-^T^r:P--r'.:r^~-.••'•. ».-?'i^i£tiai 
k •&: Eveniso the tongue is ?*~fitUe'aiiemb^ 
Soasteth great things. Behold, how great *. matter,* 
p tUenre^Jdndle th!^ :^^ ^-:^^-vP?PI:^Pgua%£; 
|g-?f& ,-nhd the Songpels i f i re , a wcxM let inhpiityl 
Sso is thetongue among oorimembexs, that fi deffletfr 
Ithe whole body, and setteth oh fire the course n l na-
ture; and it Js set on fire of helh P P ^ - - M P ^ ^ ^ S K 
fe^:JFor every Inha of oeashvandthfjhiras,ana afl 
rnerpents, and of things in the sea, is tamed, and. haatb: 
been tamed of mankind::~i-:~: ^--•.:p-i£„'5^i-^E2f;:^te^ 
pC'5* But the tongue can no man tamet St^ahriag 
rulyavil, full of a e a d l y ^ i s o n ^ ^ ^ P p ^ P ' ^ ^ i ^ ^ S 
gigal ^Therewith "bless we God," even the lather; a ^ 
pDnmewith curse we men, rwhichafe made arbnrahg 
Sflmffitnttê of. Godi. :^?^£ p ^ - i ^ p ^ t - ^ s s d - ^ a i ^ 
£*1Q.[Out of the -same hnottfli proceedethhlesajjg; 
add ettreing. hiy brethren, these things ̂ o ^ not a s 

S p y t p b o t h a fohntain rendLfdrth at the same place 
Sweet waterTandhu^ 
IKSJS."- Can-thenw tine, my brethten,b«ar:oUveaeiB 
^des3 eitlun-avinerfigs? so can no fountehi both yhdd 
asattwater and-fresh. • i::Z;;••*i • -p-TvPPP;Ph«p3^g£ 
^ "-iSV. Who is a .wise man and endued with show? 
iedge among you? 'let him shew-out of a good hohverr 
iaation his works with meekness of wisdom^.;-:? 

-;^ -3." '"Behot mairy blasters^'. -; rffNeither h e -fei 
calleS masters; f o r ^hefe^purniasteV-f^fi ir^ 
Christ .?"The fimty:.o>f humanity is;jperfecie&! 
in C m r a s t ^ S e r a i e one I n Christ, Jenhs'-'rT*ppij 
^many masters."-.The unity of God and manj-
is the highest lesson we have i o sIearn.* p i n 
learning i t t r e drop the mortal idea^^mitayyTh 
|Qadaccept theIMvine idea of tme. [JPohf^Ovlhi; 
baae, ana God -is all. -f"There is no room fop? 
^afiy/fhastero'? -here. ,';'-• When etaf•..faL[swaJkj 
(owed npfn Goekfhe~'£many" disappears in'ihf? 
Sane?; "for the yome"_is a lL: Theh£ *^He reignsg 
Whose r ight i t i s to reign.", i h i s hs t he poihtg 
Imperfect harmony beeahse only .0*6 WiB is? 

Own-^-^one master"—*not"?many?? P :~^~>* 
J^In OLB. mortal thonght aire fhnahy. masp; 

fers^-^Tninds many -and diverse]-: and willsp 
many'iand diverse. rHere - is conftfsio^ :goitt?> 
and J'condemhatioii.f " Ahiding ingthe trnne^:-" 
HfeereSs no sense of sin or'^condemnatiohv'' p^& 
J f / ^ i B n t i i h : the •mortal tihonght wher^< 
^iiany maBters",Tule there is^condomnatiotfP 
and ^death. *^h many t±mgs_ we "offend aB.^i 
fe iheadea of many, f l tynns t be tha t offenleai 
^me^;SiftTP:r5S-ri^%::Cf 
^SlljaraxwbrdBiB:'the :;-eai)ression'--^.Vyj[*l:45r 

Ehonght 7 if^yop axe at one with theiEttther yppej 
word -wili hemure-aatd^will mot ^offehd^ - i f e 
wnse"iw~€his. at^one-inent yon;&xe a:t?x»eifec% 
tnanf reonscionsly,-and speaK: Jroin thevdapf^ 
tlane nf^rhe iiivine oonsciousness:'•'-•" I n I h i i l 
tarmonions state of thonght you wil l ipte ahlej: 
» bridle the whole body," restrainine:^lj«kr?!s 
mi desires, and so by the powerTof TOO?^ worSf 
fonmring jatto^ mahifestationdTiealfty hddyJ:^ 
gS^p jTonr word;of tntfkis a **htK3iiyiwa|l 
tHinpi"!>y^the power of which yon r t j rxnahbn^ 
he.whoie lk>dyf, from sickness t o healtET 

from the understanding of your 
union with the one, 

4, And when that word is your 
"helm" in the hand of the One 
)Will ("governor"), you will not 
jbe "driven of fierce winds" of 
[environment; but your life and 
jaffairs will be "turned about" 
|from confusion and failure to 
[harmony and success, obeying 
jyour word and will. 

|5, Your word ("tongue") may 
|seem a "very little thing," too 
jsmall to be considered,-—but 
iyour power of accomplishment 
jfor either good or evil resides 
jin It. "It shall accomplish 
ias you please." 

6, You cannot calculate what a 
"world of iniquity" resides 
in your burning word, spoken 
iout of the pit of "hell" of an 
evil heart, "defiling the 
whole body," carrying inharmony, 
sickness and death to the 
"whole circle of nature," the 
whole round of human experience,^ 

7, For every beast's and bird's 
and serpent's nature hath been 
tamed of man's nature;" that is: 
every groveling thought and 
every stinging hatred thought 
hath been brought into sub-
jection to (the true) man's 
thought, 

8, But your spoken word can-
not be taken back. It has gone 
forth on Its mission of good 
or ill to accomplish that "where 
unto it is sent." 

iy»nr«ervam 
tmrrnfiSfim n:i"iTlr'mar 

l o yMir spoken word^ 

• —• - • 



9-10. It is an engine of great* 
power for "blessing or cnraingi 
according to the thought that 
has given it expression. "These 
things would not be so "if all.__. 
men were in the consciousness 
of union with the One. Yet 
I thoughts must obey the Divine 
,'Law of expression. A gentle-
'mancame to me with severe tooth-
ache. I asked him," Do you know 
(that you are a spiritual being?" 
and he said, "Yes." Then I 
asked "can a Spiritual being 
have toothache?" He replied 
"No." Then I said with great 
force: '"Then you have no tooth 
jache, and you know it." And --__. 
ithe pain vanished. If you 
send jforth your word with ve-
hemence and understanding, your 
;word will be " with power. 

11-12. That mind can be both •; 
good and evil, sending forth 
sweet water and bitter water 
(good thoughts and evil thoughts) 
arises from a misconception of 
man's true being. 

13, Whoever is wise, being in 
the understanding of true being, 
and having knowledge of the power; 
of words, will show his wisdom I 
in the right use of words in 
his conversation. 
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• g ^ n p y ^ c t o b e r fT/T? 
• •! •iiaViii 31l 

pl.^'Be' "tttar-lrrrany [T^fj^:efec¥ers. Htnyj 
brethren,' Irnowmg.̂ rbat -we 
la«yief";ndrfmentTrA^^ •- : 
'pZ.-.z'ilot in many things we all stumble. If 
any stumbleth hot in word, the same is a per-
fccffnan, able to bridle the whole body also. 
??3L?]Now if weputihe horses' bridles into 
IheirJnouths that they may obey us, we torn i 
ijeVour their whole body also. 

. , , ^ o ' M i W*rW? *W,*w*iojW ' 
fe^Joshqwwbat is accomplish^ 
&3&ontroi dj'brur'ssbbughk.rani 

WOraS? . -5•'•'•• •"'S?Sr-?!5fS.'&:ig5r• •- 1 
TheJbBcIle^ , ^ 
rough rticSmouth arid fherucldef thai 

jntrols the crmrseorlbheijshipare bot| 
f cited Jri illustration of the power of.the! 

Miguê .bjVmflBence l t fev- - j^^?!ga^ 
3 What is. the cause of inconsiderdie oi 

1 .4. Behold, the ships also, though they are? •/-,.> " - • "i -LT e ' J i -»•'"" 
*o great and are driven by rough winds; a x e l ^ c a u s e ; » l a c k of undershmdingOJ 
mot. turned about by"a very small rudder,^ack©f love. -":-';:ji1;::;:.:Ji'V??^*- "=>45 

prhmber me impulse of the steersman willeto.J[* Interpret the words "The tongue is M 
£4-:5- So the tongue also is a little member,||xf^>>;: -~^ ~ -r - ...£."••-•_.-,._,_.'v-: -.-•yw.̂ .-i 

md boasteth great things. Behold, how muchW T *_;= -; •"•""" '"̂ "VV".- ''.J/'"--L*:r.'~~"Zl:-:-.':l 
rood is kindled by how small a fire! , | Negative, or destructive words rtottij 
v£. "And the tongue is afire: the world off sume peace, love, goodness, and rnercy 
oiquity among our members is the tongue, l a s afire consumes some priceless thing J 
" ^ i . -&F&L*? w h o l e > ^ i ^ ! ^ | O n the other hand the'word of God isi 

fire ibe wheel of natiue,aruJ-xs set-xme., ?^r:t • • - • •-" 1 
Ere byhelL ;-": -":;:: ^-^ ""•*'* s ,#™e fire that ronsumes what rs negative 

In what respect is the statement "The 
tongue can no man tame" a true one, 
and in what respect is it false*? ->?r ; 

I t is true that no man infus personal 
strength' can "tame" or control "Hs! 

•?/. J?or every fond of beasts a rk lbu^of land destructive,arid ffeesrnan to think 
' g things and things in the sea,-b|rC»nstxuctiveiy^^ 

ed, and hath been tamed by mankind: " ' - •—••-•• 
8. But the tongue can no man tame; it is 

| a restless evil, it is fall of deadly poison. 
H*D. Therewith bless we the Lord and Fa-
"ler; and therewith curse we men, who are 

!e after the likeness of God:. 
v. 10. Out of the same mouth cometh forth?-. „„1Q T. - „„, . ,, , i 
blessing and cursing. My brethren, t h e s e ^ f f̂ e- ft * D O t t m e * b a * m a a * * * « * S 

gs ought not so to be. r ?'.:'? • ..v £<* God cannot master die impulse to? 
11. :Doth the fountainsend forth fromlhasty, unconsidered speech. 1"_ ••*•-£-• 

same opening sweet water and hitter?| prom what evil in connection with 
?I2, -Can a Jig; tree, my- brethren, W}Hwords does every one especially need ohves, or a vine figs? neither can salt waterg , ,. , - v rJ/'c"tw*/ \~ 

dsweet-v-.;.:-^.,..•.-.:•:------;'.-v. Wehverance? sr 
13./Who is wise and nhderstandingP Jivery one needs to overcome th 
>ngyou? let him show by his good life; temptation to see Dobh good and evil and! 

this works in meekness of wisdom. a" -„i, „r» „.u " „_t -.„ j *_ n i « | 
F-? 14.' But if ye have bitter jealousy and f ac^P e a ^ ? f ^ ^ f ' ^ ^ *"«• ^ * e i 
Son in your heart, glory not and lie nof3good •* '*«*% b u t habits of Speech are 

wainst the truth. . V- -; ;S>ound up wiih appearances, and cleac 
fET 15. This wisdom is not a wisdom fhrttrhinking is needed to deliver every one? 
pometh down from above, but is earriily4who is given to faith m duality. , 1 
Psensual, devilish. - • - - - . : . . & Tr i i / ". -
| . 16. For where ]ealousy and faction are,|. Hou> ca» *>£ ?«* depth of meamng 
phere is confusion and every vile deed. Wni0 We through our words? : .": 
^ - 1 7 . But tiie wisdom that is from above isjf By invoking the "wisdontfhat is from 
Prr t pure, then peaceable, gen t ie^y lo . b C b o v e » Max speaking, we can learn to 
pentreated, full of mercy and good frmts.F^ , , j - . • - . 
^without variance, without hypocrisy. f. s P e a k only words that express punty, 
g ' ! j8 . -And the fmit of righteousness is peace, gentleness, reason, mercy, good-
g- a*»iia peace for mtrn/rhatmaxx pbaoeS 'j ness, steadfastness, and singleness of 

What-point is of especial importance* 
tbt3hssm?^*&£Z 
.The point of this lesson is the power. 

J)f the word or the importance of right 
jpeech, Tbe lesson emphasizes l i e nega-| 
| |ve aide, and stresses the difficulty fhat. 
crrierrieets in controlling the tongue.--- - * 
f. What is_the result to the speaker; 
iwben he speaks words thai are right, 
\mdfitting?' '^^%^5'-K^-'W;T';i^i~t' 
^pPeafect sdf-cbntrol is the reward of 
wise, true words iabitually spoken. "Tf 
"pay stumbleth not in word, fhe same is 

perfect man, able to bridle the whole 
" also: 

j September 1 4 , 1947 
James 3 :17 i 

! * * -*:• ' ' 
,1*7. But the wisdom that is from above is 
jhrst pure, then peaceable, gentle, easy to! 
be entreated, full of mercy and good fruits, 
Without variance, without hypocrisy. 
1 Jj it the part of wisdomJp^maW 
peace our unvarying goal? 
• Yes. Harmony is indispensable if' 

we are to influence others to follow 
the true way of life in unity of spirit.. 


